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27th Annual Institute of Internationa l

Relations

Yates Hotel, Syracus e

April 21—22

Speakers :

Dr . John C . Bennett, President of Unio n
Theological Seminery

David McReynolds, Par Resistr . in s ^: 3

Barbara Deming, Editorial Board of Lib-
eration

Save the dates! Watch for more informa-
tion !

MISSION

	

Mrs . Jill Conway, Department of History of the Universit y
OF

	

of Toronto, gave a series of seven talks over the Canadia n
AMERICA

	

Broadcasting Corporation's FM and AM networks in the Sprin g
of 1966 . One of her talks is titled : "The Myth of His-

toric Mission in American History . "

Miss Conway points out tha t "the conviction that one's people o r

society is somehow specially chosen to perform some great task in a
providential plan is very common

	

stern societies ." Deriving
from the Jewish tradition that God has a chosen people to whom wil l
come a Messiah, and through whom the Kingdom of God will come, w e
now discover "two great societies of messianic conviction in th e

western world today, the United States and the U .S .S .R . "

For the 'united States, the sense of mission traces from th e

formation of Massachusetts Bay Colony, "a society which would conform



to a divine plan ." Although the passege of time, and the growin g
strength of the unregenerate seems to have dissipated the religiou s
fervor, "the idea of mission end of a special pl'ce in history re-
mained, to be reaffirmed and restated at the time of the Revolution "
in seculer .arb . The ideals of the American Revolution were believe d
to have universal import . There was an assumption-x that the whole o f
mankind was 'created equal,' or to put it another way, that all men
were capable of Americanisation . "

The ideals of American democracy were severly tested during th e
Reconstruction period, when a segregated society developed in the
South, and during the great influx of European immigrants to America ,
perticulerly the new immigration from Southern and Central Europ e
which began in the 1880's . Despite the racism which developed in
both North and South, the concept of mission came to the fore again
"in the formation of an American Empire in the Pacific and the Car-
ibbean, where the benefits of the Americ n experience in histor y
could be extended to lesser and subject peoples . "

World War I "opened he way for a reassertion of the American
mission, now ..,site overtly st^ted as making the world fit and safe
for democracy ." The failure of this mission was followed by th e
rejection of Wilson as "a false Messiah" end by the lost moorings
of the writers of the 120's . The sense of mission was reasserted
after the trauma of the depression when Franklin D . Roosevelt gal-
vanized people with "the effort to create a just society . "

World War II reasserted the American concept of a special rol e
in history . The United States "was to defend democracy against th e
forces of Fascism and Naziism, and also to do away with outmoded
political structures like the British and French Empires . By 1948 ,
the mission "had been redefined again when the enemy of democrac y
became co'-munism, and the Truman Doctrine committed the Unite d
St-tes to an international strugle to defend the 'free world' an d

contain communist expansion . This," concluded Miss Conway, "is a
role perfectly suited to the descendents of Puritan New England .

To be engaged in a cosmic struggle with the powers of darkness i n
the world and to be . the beacon of hope for mankind is somethin g
which goes back to 1629 and which accords perfectly with the sel f

imagery of American society since the foundation of the colony a t

Massachusetts Bay ."



COMMAG7R

	

Henry Steele Co>>mager, the Amherst Historian
CO ?ROBORATES

	

reiterated the foregoing theme in testimony befor e
the Senate Foreign Relations Committee on Februar y

20, 1967 .

"The notion of an international Communist corspir'cy, whic h
a good many Americans still cling to, fits neatly into this shib-
boleth of Old World wickedness and New World virtue which wa s
announced by Tomas Jefferson in '-is first inaugural address .
And so, too, our habit of throwing a mantle of morality over ou r
own w^r

	

1e do tend, perhaps, more than most other people t o
transform our wars into crusades . The Mexic er "ar was part o f
manifest destiny . The Spanish—American War was a crusade to fre e
Cuba from Spanish tyranny . The First World "'ar was a crusade t o
make the world safe for democracy . The Second World 7 .^r did in—
deed have moral puroses, more clearly, I think than almost an y
war of modern times . Our current involvement in Vietnam is cast ,
increasingly, into a moral mold ; it is, quite sim ly, a war t o
hall Colmunist agression . Indeed, by a kind of circular argumen t
this provides and embraces the 'vital interest' which we have i n
that area, for on closer examination our 'vital interest' is pre-
cisely the interest in halting communism .

"When other nations expanded they did so on practical an d
selfish grounds, but when we expanded our conduct was not onl y
practical but highly moral . The notion of mission has permeated
much of American thinking about territorial expansion ; it has
colored our conception of the meaning of the Monroe Doctrine ; i t
has conditioned our relations with Euro e and, more recently wit h
Asia	

" mow nations that are self—righteous and powerful are almos t
irresistibly prone to creating, or accepting, a double standar d
of conduct . . . . Te do think that we are better than other nation s
end doubtless we really are in many respects . . . . "

Commager suggests that it is "in the realm of foreign rela-
tions where we instinctively take for granted . . . the justice o f
our foreign policies" and where "we exhibit most markedly trace s
of a double standard . . . . "



THE
DOUBLE

	

Writes Senator J . 'William Fulbright in his The Arrogance
STANDARD of rower (p-ges 107-8) : "The view of communism as an

A7 LIED

	

evil .philoscphy is a distorting prism through , hich w e
see projections of o,:r own minds rather than ghat i s

actually there . Looking through the prism, we see the Viet Con g
who cut the throats of village chiefs as sav^ge murderers but Ameri-
can flyers who incinerate unseen women and children with napalm a s
valiant fighters for fr-edom ; we see Viet Cong defections as the
rejection of co rmunism but the much greater number of defection s
from the Saigon Army as expressio n s of a simple desire to retur n
to the farm ; we see the puritan discipline of life in Hanoi a s
erslavement but the chaos and corruption of life in Saigon a s
liberty ; we see Ho Chi Minh as a hated tyrant but rT gu.yen Coo Ky
as the defender of freedom ; we see the Viet Corg as Hanoi's puppe t
end Hanoi as China's puppet but we see the Saigon government as
America's stalwart ally ; and finally, we see China, with no troop s
in South Vietnam, as the real aggression wile we, with hundreds
of thousands of men, are resisting foreign intervention .

"These perceptions are r ot patently wrong but they are dis-
torted and exaggerated . . . "

SPRING M0 ILIZATION, APRIL 15, 1967, NEW YORK CIT Y

There is a good possibility that a chartered flight will be availabl e

to those interested in participating in the Spring Mobilization . I t
is expected that the flight will leave on the morning of the 15th ,

returning the same evening . All interested people are urged to con -

tact Mr . Lawrence McGinn, 446-1911 between 7 :03 and 11 :00 p .m.
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